
 

Beautiful, bespoke, boutique weddings in 
Abruzzo, with breathtaking views for the 
most important day of your life.

       Our first class caterers  
prepare, serve and provide a really top quality service 
for the day. Wines are sourced from our local award 
winning wineries to suit your palette.

       For further information  
please contact office@houses-in-italy.co.uk  
or call Jane on 0044 7717277874

       Nearer the time  
of the wedding, Marco and Hannah will invite you 
for a taster weekend, staying at either Casa Mimosa 
or Casa Tramonto. During that time they will take 
you for food tastings, wine tasting, introduction to 
hairdressers, florists, photographer etc.

       Your marriage service  
can be held at Casa Mimosa. Our English speaking 
celebrant can help you personalise your own service 
making it totally unique to you.

Weddings at Casa Mimosa.
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Beautiful, bespoke, boutique weddings in Abruzzo, 

Italy, with breathtaking views for the most 
important day of your life. 

Boutique weddings at Casa Mimosa have become so popular that we 
have decided to  put together a wedding package that can be tailor 

made to you and your day.  
Casa Mimosa, set in its own olive grove, can provide space for up to 

70 people, seated either inside or out                                              
and sleep up to 18 of your guests. 

Knowing that a wedding can be very expensive we have tried to 
keep the cost down whilst still providing you with an excellent, 

individual service.                                                                
Your complete wedding for up to 70 guests, including venue, 
celebrant, wedding planners, caterers, wine, photographer, 
flowers, hairdresser + accommodation for a whole week at                                    

Casa Mimosa for 18 guests,                                                                        
can be as little as £10,000. 

Our wedding planners, Marco and Hannah will help with all your 
wedding needs, making your whole experience an enjoyable one. We 

offer the bride and groom 2 nights bed and breakfast at Casa 
Mimosa (the cost of which will be deducted from the wedding costs 

following a confirmed booking), to get a feel for the location. 
Nearer the time of the wedding Marco and Hannah will invite you for 
a taster weekend, staying at either Casa Mimosa or Casa Tramonto. 
During that time they will take you for food tastings, wine tasting, 
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       Wedding planners,  
Marco and Hannah will help with all your wedding 
needs, making your whole experience an enjoyable 
one. We offer the bride and groom 2 nights bed and 
breakfast at Casa Mimosa (the cost of which will 
be deducted from the wedding costs following a 
confirmed booking), to get a feel for the location.

       We understand  
that a wedding can be very expensive, so we have 
tried to keep the cost down whilst still providing you 
with an excellent, individual service. Your complete 
wedding for up to 70 guests, including venue, celebrant, 
wedding planners, caterers, wine, photographer, flowers, 
hairdresser + accommodation for a whole week at Casa 
Mimosa for 18 guests, can be as little as £10,000.

       Boutique weddings  
at Casa Mimosa have become so popular that we have 
decided to put together a wedding package that can be 
tailor made to you and your day.

Casa Mimosa, set in its own olive grove, can provide space 
for up to 70 people, seated either inside or out and sleep 
up to 18 of your guests.
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